
 
2020 Audition Games!! 

 

During my audition, I dare to… 
 

 Touch something in the room (piano, curtain, 
wall, floor, etc.) 

 Start my song against the wall 
 Turn my back to the table at some point 

during my song (use my 360 degrees) 
 Say “You’re welcome!” when they say 

“Thank you.” at the end of the audition 
 Bend my knees and outstretch my arms 

during a held note to engage my legs & back 
 Tell the table what excites me about the 

piece of theatre they’re producing, the 
theatre’s mission statement, other inspiring 
work the creative team has done, etc. before 
leaving the room 

 Show up wearing pants for a traditional 
musical theatre audition 

 Leave the room knowing what color shirt the 
pianist is wearing 

 Call the person behind the table by their first 
name when entering the room 

 Repeat back the words they say to me 
(repeat the directions, repeat the question, 
etc.) 

 Say the name of the accompanist 2x out loud 
during the audition 

 Give someone behind the table a 
compliment 

 Notice who’s wearing glasses in the room 
 Do one modified yoga pose during your song 

(ideas: lunge, tree, prayer hands, goddess, 
mountain pose) 

 Speak one word in my song that I would 
normally sing 

 Sing my song to my imaginary grandmother 
 Wink once during my song 
 Clap my hands once during the song 
 Balance my weight between my toes and 

heels (or outside & inside of feet) during my 
song 

 Throw a Liza Minelli fireball hand gesture on 
a high note 

 After my song ends, don’t move or speak for 
five seconds 

 Look everyone in the room in the eye once 
during the course of my audition 

 Notice how many people in the room are 
wearing jeans 

 Think about a funny joke someone once told 
me during my song 

 Imagine the director farted during my last 
sustained note 

 Try to make the table giggle at least once 
 Throw in an Office inspired ‘power point’ 

hand gesture 
 Use a head bobble on a high sustained note 
 Think of a celebrity that the monitor looks 

like and tell them 
 Leave the room remembering everyone’s 

eye colors 
 Take an audible deep breath before and 

after the song 
 Address someone behind the table by name 

and tell them it’s the first time you’re in a 
room together 

 Take a breath before nodding to the pianist 
to begin 

 Sit in a chair during a song, side, or 
monologue 

 Sing a song without a high note 
 Actively hear the other side of the 

conversation (w/your imaginary scene 
partner) 

 Remember one thing I love about doing this 
before I open the audition room door 

 Start my song facing backwards 
 Pick 3 physical gestures (vocal viewpoints) 

and put them into the song 
 Replace complaining/commiserating in the 

holding room with meaningful convos 
 Sing a song that I LOVE, even if I think it’s 

something overdone, iconic, or “not 
allowed” 

 Start my song somewhere else in the room 
other than the imaginary X 

 Start over after messing up without asking 
permission and without apologizing 

 Strike up a convo in line with a stranger 
about something other than the audition 

 Skip an audition and take a mental health 
day. Rest & reset, recharge without guilt 

 Give myself permission to make creative 
decisions in the moment 

 Generously pat myself on the back after it’s 
over <3 


